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RT London launches new lounge solution, Turner
Grand Rapids, Mich. – RT London is excited to debut a new lounge solution, Turner this year at NeoCon.
Turner responds to changes in office environments trending toward more open spaces, which is influencing how
universities are thinking about their campuses today. Visually sleek with a solid foundation, this collection
emphasizes unique seating configurations that encourage collaboration and community while offering options to
provide privacy with an array of smartly designed pieces.
The collection includes reconfigurable lounge, booth-like settings, freestanding and ganged tables, privacy
screens and personal work surfaces that will fit existing spaces as it seamlessly transitions from one spatial
function to the next – between structured to free flowing, from social to private, from standard to custom.
RT London is a major player in the Residence Hall furniture market. With over 400 college and university
customers, RT London is designing and building products for the future. Expanding outside their core market, RT
London is working with architects and designers to fulfill the needs of diverse commercial environments
nationwide.
Turner will make its first appearance at Neocon 2017, floor 7, booth #8030 in June 2017 and will be available
fall 2017.
About RT London
Grand Rapids, Mich.-based RT London was established in 1989 to answer the local need for durable and quality
student housing furniture. Located in the furniture capital of the world, RT London quickly expanded and now
manufacturers and provides student furniture for higher education institutions nationwide. The company offers
high-quality products to other market sectors beyond student housing, including GSA, hospitality and senior
living.
RT London has provided furniture to more than 400 public and private colleges and universities, as well as
numerous independent housing projects. With manufacturing facilities in Grand Rapids and Lacey, Wash., RT
London proudly manufactures all of its products in the United States. The company offers a 25-year warranty
on most products, custom capabilities, in-house interior design services, installation, storage and exceptional
customer service. For more information, visit www.rtlondon.com.
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